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Despite lllinois' problems, economic growth continues at a slow but steady
pace. That's according to the Flash lndex of the lllinois economy, which
measured that growth at 104-point-4 forJune, down from 104-point-6 in
May. Any number above l-00 on the lndex reflects a growing state economy.

Representative Chad Hays says he became one of the 15 lllinois House L:00
Republicans to vote for a tax increase last Sunday, because it was time that
lawmakers made progress towards a budget agreement.

Representative Chad Hays says he will not seek reelection for a fifth full
rm in the lllinois House

1-:00

Rep. Sue Scherer says she voted to override a veto of a tax hike she had 7 /6/2017 1:00
rst opposed, because Gov. Rauner failed to use his amendatory veto powers
n the measure, which might have led to productive negotiations.

Champaign City Council will consider a proposal for a civilian police
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Spot
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description

lllinois has its first complete state budget in two years. But the head of an

organization representing dozens of addiction and mental health centers in
lllinois says it will be a long time before services return to their previous
levels.

Brendt Christensen, the man charged in the kidnapping of Yingying Zhang was
ordered held without bond Wednesday until his trial.

broadcastDate

7/tr/2017

7/to/2017

7 /s/2O17

7 /3/2017

7 /3/2017

7/3/2017

length

:45sec

45sec

lspot

Itttews

Courage Connection is rebuilding its staff now that a state budget is finally in
place.

I

Government 7 /1O/2O17 45sec

Passage of a new state budget in Springfield means it's back to work for
construction crews on several road projects in lllinois -- including the M-
CORE project in Cham paign-Urbana's Campustown.

7/6/2017 35sec

:45sec

:45sec

79 overnment
review panel during a Tuesday night study session
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5 Community pot Bond denied for accused kidnapper in Yingying Zhang case 7 /s/2OL7 1:00
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As the last family was scheduled to move out of old housing in Champaign's

Bristol Place neighborhood, the lllinois Housing Development Authority
approved federal low-income housing tax credits to help finance a new
housing development on the site.

broadcastDate

9/29/2017

St. Sen. Chaping Rose (R-Mahomet) is introduced a bill to overturn the sales

tax on sweetened beverages in Cook County.
to/4/2oL7

length

A look at the new Kickapoo Rail Trail, opening later this summer I t1s1zo17i4:30

:45sec

:45sec

Bond hearing set for accused kidnapper ofYingying Zhang. 7/3/2OL7 :45

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Ameya Pawar launched a four-day
campaign swing with a stop at the University of lllinois, where he promoted

ideas that included a graduated state income tax and a multi-year capitol
development plan.

LO/s/2Or7

6 Health and Health pot US Senator Dick Durbin pushes for a 'public option' for health insurance

Care News

2927 Politics/Elections Senator Dick Durbin is worried about President Trump's upcoming
ing with Russian President Vladimir Putin

2928 Government a new state budget in place, work resumes on the M-CORE

nsportation project after a delay

7 ls/2017 :45

7 /7 /2017 :45

7/8/2Ot7 45
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lSpot lfne Cframpaign City Council gave initial approval to a new citizens police

lruews lreview board.
Government

Women and

Minorities
lSpot lff'e n"* state budget is good news for a local domestic violence service

Itttews lprovider.

lR n"* greeting card company focuses on providing cards for those who are

linca rcerated.
Community Feature
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grand jury has indicted Brendt Christensen for the kidnapping of Yingying932 munity
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conversation with Don Ort, associate director of the RIPE project at the 7/14/2017 :00

University of lllinois, about his group's crop research

family of Yingying Zhang has increased the amount of the award for 7/1.4/2017 1:00

information on her whereabouts.

US Department of Energy has awarded the University of lllinois funding 7 /17 /2017 :45

r a new bioenergy research center

Mike Marron announces his candidacy forthe lllinois House 104th District.

ratic candidate for governor, Ameya Pawar, joins The Three Kings of 7 /21./2017
Peace for an anti-violence march in Danville

untywide elected officials wrote a letter to the county board asking them
to lay off county workers to fund the county's financially troubled nursing
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Even with a new state budget, there are financial challenges for the
U niversity of lllinois.

The Champaign County Board reviewed possible solutions for its financially
troubled nursing home.

lSpot lffre Cframpaign County Nursing Home got some rare good financial news with

lNews lthe surprise arrival of some payments.
Government

lSpot lr:th Oittti.t Congressman Rodney Davis hosts a "tele-town hall" and his

lrue*s lRoliticat opponents host a listening party.
Politics/Elections

lrfr" Cu-vfD and a local developer are teaming up for a downtown

lredevelopment project that will expand the lllinois Terminal and add a new

Inotet ano conference center
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broadcastDate
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7/18/2OL7

7 /18/2017

7 /1.3/2017

7/12/2017

7/28/2OL7

rendt Christensen pleads "not guilty" to kidnapping U of I visiting scholarCommunity
News
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ngying Zhang
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look at renovation projects getting underway at Champaign's two public 8/4/2or7
high schools.

have kept up a steady attack on Governor Bruce Rauner's 8/LO/2OL7

News mendatory veto of Senate Bill 1, their education funding reform bill. And at a
conference in Urbana Thursday, they spelled out their worst fear, that

state would enter the new school year with no state funding for public

ools.
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During its two-year state budget crisis, lllinois racked up more than 53 billion
in debt to providers who serve the state's most vulnerable patients - and it
could be months, even years, before it's all paid off. And some doctors in

private practice are being pushed to the brink as they wait.

Some Democrats have signed a statement calling on the Champaign County
Board to tap the brakes on any potential county nursing home sale.

The Champaign City Council votes to create a new citizens advisory
committee to review police department complaint investigations-

One area superintendent says he supports Governor Rauner's veto of Senate

Bill 1, the school funding bill.

Current Champaign County NAACP President and former Champaign County
Board Chair Patricia Avery announced her candidacy for lllinois Lieutenant
Governor Thursday, running with Democratic candidate for governor Tio

Hardiman.

On the north side of Champaign, a seven-block section of residential
neighborhood is being torn down. City officials say all of the old houses that
made up Bristol Place will be gone by the end of the year, to be replaced by

entirely new housing --- and, they hope, better living conditions.

broadcastDate

8/2/2017

8/2/2Ar7

8/to/2or7

8/to/2oL7

8le/2017

The lllinois Commerce Commission has tapped engineers at the University of
lllinois to help determine the future of energy in the state.
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During a visit to a manufacturing plant in Champaign Monday, lllinois 8/L4/2OL7 :45

ngressman Rodney Davis says he was satisfied with President Trump's
riginal comments about the race-fueled violence that occurred Saturday in

a rlottesville, Virginia

zanne Koenig and Joyce Ciyou of SAK Management Services talk about 8/17/2017 6:30
they're bringing to the Champaign County Nursing Home, which

hey've been managing since July 1st.

ose wanting to watch the solar eclipse in Champaign-Urbana today will 8/2L/2Or7
to deal with some cloud cover and maybe some thunderstorms

2963

2962

2957

2956

29s5

2954 Arts and Culture lnterview The Fifth Annual Pens to Lens Gala and Screening is Saturday at the Virginia
Theatre in downtown Champaign. That's the end result of the annual student
screenwriting and filmmaking competition, where 16 student screenplays and
four student films will be shown on the Virginia's big screen.
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Science and

Technology

Women and

Minorities
llnterview lR pioneer on the University of lllinois Urbana campus passed away last week.

I |tarbara Yates was the first director of the Women and Gender in Global

I iPerspectives program from 1980-1985.
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lnterview
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ln water treatment plant has operated on North Lincoln Avenue in Urbana

lsince the 1880's -- but no longer. lllinois-American Water took the plant
I

loffline in June. And Monday is the day they plan to start dismantling it.

type

The sun cooperated for the Champaign Public Library partial eclipse viewing
party, where hundreds of people gathered on Monday.

A Champaign police officer will not face criminal charges stemming from a

June 11th shooting that injured a 22-year old man.
8/18/2017

Taste of Champaign-Urbana happens this weekend in Champaign. The annual

event hosted by the Champaign Park District is in its 47th year.

Prairie Center and Rosecrance hope to merge by January t,2Ot8 8/17/2017

description
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Urbana Sweetcorn Festival organizers expect 50,000 people to visit
downtown Urbana this weekend.

potmunity 8/2s/2OL7 :45
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The University of lllinois will no longer use the music known as the "War
Chant" during athletic events on its Urbana-Champaign campus.

The only current candidate for the elected Champaign County Executive says

5117,000 is too high a salary.

Yingying Zhang's family is asking President Trump for help in finding their
missing daughter.

The people who run LIHEAP for Champaign County plan to come to work
early on the morning of Friday, September Lst, to greet first-day applicants
for the program that helps low-income households with their home heating
bills. But all they can tell applicants is: come back in thirty days.

Spot
News

lc

lc

hampaign County Auditor John Farney announces he wants to be the next
hampiagn County Treasurer.

broadcastDate ltengthlrieldr

a/zz/zottl.+s

8/22/2017

I

45

lspot lChampaign County Clerk Gordy Hulten wants to be the first-ever Champaign 
I

lrvews lCounty Executive 
I

Politics/Elections 8/2e/2Or7

lspot jR federaljudge in Urbana has postponed until February the trialof the man

1ru"*t laccused of kidnapping U of I visiting scholar Yingying Zhang. The trial of

I iBrendt Christensen is now scheduled to begin on February 27,20t8.

Community 8/28/2OL7

Science and

Technology
lsnot lCframpaign 

County recently saw its first confirmed armadillo

lNews i

8/28/2017

lspot lCount Democrat Chris Kennedy as an opponent of the proposed agreement 
I

1ru"*r lto fund K-12 schools in lllinois, and a proponent of a $t5 per hour minimum 
I

I lwage in the state. 
i

Politics/Elections 8/27/2017
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8/3L/2017

:45

8/2s/2oL7l.as

I

lSnot learkland College in Champaign is working to train and connect students with 
I

lruews lsood-paying jobs. 
i
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ot e Kenyan Ambassador to the United States hopes an exhibit at the 8/3L/2017 45

News niversity of lllinois' Krannert Art Museum draws people from both countries

e Kenyan Ambassador to the United States hopes all parties abide by an 8/31./2017 45
ming court ruling on the country's most recent presidential election

Trump Administration announcement that it will end the Deferred Action e/s/2or7 :45

Childhood Arrivals, or DACA, is leaving local students frightened in unsure
bout their future

U of I and area police want to remind students a life is more important than a

drinking ticket.
s/s/2oL7 :45

Lawyers for Brendt Christensen , the 27-year-old man accused of kidnapping s/s/2017 :45

ng Zhang, are asking a judge's permission to withdraw from the case.

niversity of lllinois students, faculty and staff rallied on the Urbana campus
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Spot
News

lffre Cframpaign Police Department is stepping up efforts to combat property

lcrime in the city.

Do you have something to share about DACA? Or Charlottesville? lf you have

something on your mind, you have a chance to share it Wednesday at an

open mic event on the University of lllinois Urbana campus.

lnterview

lSpot lthe Vtayor of Champaign wants to hear from residents as the city council sets

ilrlews iits goals for the next two years.
Government

Democrat Aaron Ammons says he's running for Champaign County Clerk to
make sure everyone can exercise their right to vote. The Urbana alderman
and local union official announced his bid for county clerk on Labor Day.

Need an MTD bus pass? There may soon be an app forthat.

A monthly survey indicates the lllinois economy continues to be sluggish, but
growing.

broadcastDate

e/4/2017

s/4/2017

9/1,/2017
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News nesday in defense of DACA.
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Republican lawmaker from Mahomet will serve on a special task force
to come up with new ways to protect the Mahomet Aquifer

man accused of kidnapping U of I visiting scholar Yingying Zhang has new
lawyers representing him, after prosecutors told the judge new charges could

include the death penalty.

east-central lllinois students have the chance this week to learn about s/1.1/2017 :45

clean water and keeping area waterways trash free

2

2993

e

e

University of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign set an enrollment record for
seventh consecutive year. The 1-0-day total enrollment, graduate and
ergraduate, on the Urbana campus is 47,826-up three percent from last

e/1.3/20t7 45

r

national group is recognizing Champaign-Urbana for its work to support e/1.3/2017 45
mmigrants in the community
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ln U of I researcher says lllinois' two-year budget crisis has hurt the state's

lRublic universities and community colleges.s
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jAppointed Appellate Court Justice Thomas Harris is running for the post in his

lown right. Harris was appointed to lllinois' Fourth District Appellate Court in
jJanuary, 2013 to replace a retiring judge.

Spot
News

Spot

News

type

You can hear Bob Dylan's classic album "Bringing lt All Back Home" in its
entirety Friday night at Krannert Center for the Performing Arts, performed
by local musicians.

Randy Keith promises to serve only four years if elected to the state house e/L2/2O17

Dan Caulkins is running for the GOP nomination to replace the retiring Bill

Mitchell.

Champaign firefighters observed the 16th anniversary of the September 11th
attacks Monday morning, joining other observances across the country.

s/L1./2OL7 :45
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Feature lllinois is preparing to launch a pilot program to test out tax credits for donors e/ts/2017 :30

private school scholarships. But less has been said about how it will
lly work

rm safety experts at Carle want farmers to have detailed instructions to 9/L9/2017 :45

ive first responders in the event of an emergency in the field
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Agriculture ispot lt,
iruews lei

Ithe Oirector of Undergraduate Admissions at the University of lllinois says
jthis year's enrollment numbers reflect the changing demographics in the

lstate.

Spot
News

lspot leotice have a person in custody, following a shooting Wednesday morning at

itt"*r lv.ttoon High School, in which one person was injured.
)mm

lspot icongressman Ro

ittt"*r jend to the DACA

dney Davis supports President Trump's announcement to
program, because it forces congress to take a stand

:OV€

lSpot iChampaign-Urbana's annual gay pride parade takes place Saturday,

lruews lSeptember L6, aL4 PM in downtown Champaign. The parade is the most

I lpopular event in the annual C-U Pride Fest.

)

lspot llttinois Congressman Rodney Davis says agriculture research at the University

lftr"*r lof lllinois will help find new ways to feed the world. And now, that research

I tfras funding for five more years.

,ric

lspot lstudents at Parkland Community College rallied in support of a student

1ru"*r larrested earlier this month, saying police and administrators are

I l"persecuting" black students and teachers.

J

s/18/2017

e/1.s/2017

9/1s/2OL7

9/1.s/2017

e/2o/2oL7

s/2o/2017

lspot lR progressive group is criticizing Congressman Rodney Davis for holding

|ru"*t lprivate meetings with donors but not holding public town hall meetings;

I lnowever Congressman Davis says those accusations are not accurate.

Politics/Elections s/18/2017

Itnterview lthe forrer head of science and technology policy in the Obama White House 
I

I |rays the U.S. needs to use "Climate Change Resilience" to better prepare for 
I

I l"atural disasters of increasing intensity. 
i

Environment e/L8/2O17
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Mattoon community is recovering from a shooting at the high school

ednesday that left one student injured and another in custody. Meanwhile,
licensed therapist says it may take a long time for people to process their

emotions

Champaign Unit 4 School District has some good news after board
News members voted 7-0 to approve a new budget Monday night

7
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ID

Community

Politics/Elections

9/27 /2017University of lllinois jspot lth" Uniu"rsity of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign will be at the forefront of 
I

lNews lhelping develop the next generation of energy. 
I

University of lllinois lSpot lf 
ngineers at the University of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign are testing a high-

lNews jtech car on the world stage.
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Look for a new community center on the north side of Champaign to offer
more opportunities for young people.

ithe federal government has cut the advertising budget for the Affordable

lCare Act (ACA). A health care group says that means more people have to

ispread the word about open enrollment.

Spot
News

lAn ur"u health care consumer's organization says people should not fear an

lin.ruur" in Affordable Care Act exchange premiums for 2018.
Spot
News

type

The last family was scheduled to move out of Champaign's Bristol Place

Friday, as the city and local housing authority prepare the north side

neighborhood for redevelopment.

Jon Ebel is one of four candidates seeking the Democratic nomination in

lllinois' 13th Congressional District. The winner of the March 20L8 primary

will face incumbent Republican Rodney Davis in the general election.

The president of I-CAUSE on the University of lllinois Urbana campus will
receive the Student Leadership Award at Saturday's lmmigrant Welcome
Awards ceremony in Urbana.
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